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Details of Visit:

Author: Jazzyx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Apr 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

Morgan's home is easy to find and located in a residential cul-de-sac location, no issues with
parking. 

The Lady:

Morgan aka Mrs Robinson is proper classy British MILF! Morgan has fantastic natural breasts and a
fantastic ASS which is just marvellous to get hold of and grope.

The Story:

I have had the pleasure of meeting Morgan a fair few times and its always a Pleasure. Morgan is
based in my home town, which I think is fantastic. As I have seen her about town a few times and
can think to myself, “ah yes I have had the pleasure of fucking that super sexy MILF which all the
other guys are looking at and drooling!”

Due to personally preferences I do not punt as often as I used too, however whenever I do get
round to meeting up with Morgan, we always have a nice chat , which normally follows with me
following her up the stairs ogling her ASS all the way to the bedroom. Morgan is not a clock watcher
and in my opinion enjoys what she does. In terms of sex, good French kissing, lovely OWO, and a
nice taste when I went down on Morgan, she has nice lips down there! We had nice relaxed
leisurely sex in various positions, Morgan’s bedroom is fantastic , she has mirrors strategically
placed in all the right places so you get a good view of what’s going on no matter what position
you’re in, my favourite has to be when Morgan is on top riding me, we have a nice leisurely fuck
and I love how Morgan rides me, it is a very realistic GFE, for example while she is straddling me
she will stop for a while to have some chit chat and then carry on bouncing away!
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